
Taliban Propaganda Watch (RC South)
251830EST Jan 09
.pdf version of this posting attached at bottom of message

NOTE:  This material is from web pages and forums carrying statements attributed to the
Taliban, Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban, or analysis thereof. 
Posting of this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its content - it is shared for
information only.  When material translated into English is not available, Google
Translate is used to translate the original (indicated by "GoogEng") - this is only a
machine translation, NOT an official one.

"1 tank of British invaders army destroyed in Helmand 25/1/09" (http://www.anti-
imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?s=65d918dbc16fda1673c2202f8c52b736&t=8374) -

http://www.anti-

Official English vs GoogEng Translation of Arabic (http://xrl.us/bedrrc)
Quote

http://xrl.us/bedrrc)

Today morning 25-01-2009 at approximately 10:11 am local time, Mujahideen of the
Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan with remote controlled landmine blew up a tank of
British invaders army in Adamkhan area in Grishk district of Helmand province, the
landmine destroyed the tank and killed all the invader terrorists in it.  Reported by Qari
Muhammad Yousuf

GoogEng from Arabic - Mujahideen destroyed tanks of the occupation forces in
Jursck
Qari / Yousuf Ahmadi
In the blast, which was carried out by mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate at 10:00 this
morning 25-1-2009 by an explosive device planted in the area this Jursck Adam Khan
in Helmand province on a military convoy of the occupying forces, resulting in the
destruction of tanks, military forces as a whole.  According to news reaching, as a result
of severe explosion destroyed enemy tank is full.  After the blast, observed the
helicopter of the U.S. forces fire on the surrounding areas, but the grace of God any
harm to the Mujahideen.

"A tank of British invaders army blew up in Helmand 25/1/09" (http://www.anti-
imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?s=65d918dbc16fda1673c2202f8c52b736&t=8373) -

http://www.anti-

Official English vs GoogEng Translation of Arabic (http://xrl.us/bedrq8)
Quote

http://xrl.us/bedrq8)

Today morning 25-01-2009 at approximately 7:06 am local time, Mujahideen of the
Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan with remote controlled landmine blew up a tank of
British invaders army in Bazaar of Nawzad district of Helmand province, the landmine
destroyed the tank and killed all the invader terrorists in it. Reported by Qari
Muhammad Yousuf

GoogEng from Arabic - Mechanism of the enemy's military destroyed an
improvised explosive device in the Nawzad
Qari / Yousuf Ahmadi
The mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate detonated an explosive device with a remote
control, in the area of the market status of Nawzad in Helmand province, the military
machine of the occupying forces, the explosion destroyed the machinery and killing all
in the board.  After the blast cordoned off the area by the enemy and the transfer of
their soldiers dead, the military vehicle still remained at the scene, and soldiers were
guarding the customer.  Adds the report, after the explosion, as the former is usually
the enemy who bombed innocent people, wounding several people, including a small
child.  It should be noted that the three years since the British armed forces control the
status of the Directorate of Nmas only, and that the rest of the neighboring areas in the
control of the Mujahideen, and was surrounded by the enemy occupied all the roads and
air to be financed.
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air to be financed.

"7 Puppet army soldiers killed in Helmand 25/1/09" (http://www.anti-imperialist.info
/vb/showthread.php?s=65d918dbc16fda1673c2202f8c52b736&t=8372) - Official English

http://www.anti-imperialist.info

vs GoogEng Translation of Arabic (http://xrl.us/bedrri)
Quote

http://xrl.us/bedrri)

Today afternoon 24-01-2009 at approximately 05.13 pm local time, Mujahideen of the
Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan with remote controlled landmine blew up a vehicle of
puppet army in Bolan area Lashkerga cit capital of Helmand province, the landmine
destroyed the vehicle and all 6 puppet terrorists in it were killed.Reported by Qari
Yousuf Ahmadi

GoogEng from Arabic - A bomb exploded near Hkurjah killed six police officers
Qari / Yousuf Ahmadi
Was killed at 5:10 this afternoon 2009-01-24 six members of the client when the police
management mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate detonated a car in the RENGER "Bulan"
near Hkurjah status and the mandate of Helmand.  The blast destroyed a car, killing all
the enemy crew of six.  After the blast, the transfer of the dead soldiers of the enemy
toward statehood and destroyed the car is still in the region.  It is said that four days
ago, also destroyed a police vehicle hit an explosive device similar to kill all those
inside.

"5 Puppet army soldiers killed,1 vehicle destroyed in Uruzgan 25/1/09"
(http://www.anti-imperialist.info
/vb/showthread.php?s=65d918dbc16fda1673c2202f8c52b736&t=8371) - Official English
http://www.anti-imperialist.info

vs GoogEng Translation of Arabic (http://xrl.us/bedrrk)
Quote

http://xrl.us/bedrrk)

Today afternoon 24-01-2009 at approximately 05.00 pm local time, Mujahideen of the
Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan with remote controlled landmine blew up a vehicle of
puppet army in Garmawak area near Taren kot cit capital of Urzgan province, the
landmine destroyed the vehicle and all 5 puppet terrorists in it were killed.Reported by
Qari Yousuf Ahmadi

GoogEng from Arabic - A bomb explosion at the Trinkot losses to the killing and
wounding of police-client
Qari / Yousuf Ahmadi
The mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate blew up at 5:00 this afternoon a car 2009-01-24
RENGER Police Department client in the region, "Jermok هدنام" near Trinkot status and
the mandate of Uruzgan, killing nine soldiers and wounding them.  According to the
report, the explosion destroyed a car and killed five enemy soldiers and wounded four
others seriously injured.  After the blast opened fire on the mujahedeen, who provided
police officers to transport the dead soldiers to the status of the state.
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Taliban Propaganda Watch (RC South)
261945EST Jan 09
.pdf version of this posting attached at bottom of message

NOTE:  This material is from web pages and forums carrying statements attributed to the
Taliban, Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban, or analysis thereof. 
Posting of this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its content - it is shared for
information only.  When material translated into English is not available, Google
Translate is used to translate the original (indicated by "GoogEng") - this is only a
machine translation, NOT an official one.

"1 tank of Canadian invaders army destroyed in Kandahar 26/1/09" (http://www.anti-
imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=8394)

http://www.anti-

Quote

Today 26-01-2009 at approximately 5:15 pm local time,
Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan with remote
controlled landmine blew up a tank of Canadian invaders army in
Garmawk area in Maiwand district of Kandahar province, the
landmine destroyed the tank and killed all the invader terrorists in
it. Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf

"A tank of NATO invaders army destroyed in Kandahar 26/1/09" (http://www.anti-
imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=8393)

http://www.anti-

Quote

Today 26-01-2009 at approximately 3:00 pm local time, Mujahideen of the Islamic
Emirate of Afghanistan with remote controlled landmine blew up a tank of NATO
invaders army in Salihan area in Panjwai district of Kandahar province, the landmine
destroyed the tank and killed all the invader terrorists in it. Reported by Qari
Muhammad Yousuf
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Taliban Propaganda Watch (RC South)
271440EST Jan 09
.pdf version of this posting attached at bottom of message

NOTE:  This material is from web pages and forums carrying statements attributed to the
Taliban, Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban, or analysis thereof. 
Posting of this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its content - it is shared for
information only.  When material translated into English is not available, Google
Translate is used to translate the original (indicated by "GoogEng") - this is only a
machine translation, NOT an official one.

"Few British invaders army terrorists killed in Helmand 27/1/09" (http://www.anti-
imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?s=662d94e345a209a44f585a499b4b67cb&t=8415)

http://www.anti-

Quote

Today noon 27-01-2009 at approximately 12.25 pm local time, Mujahideen of the
Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan with remote controlled landmine blew up on foot British
invaders army in Alizo area near bazaar of Nawzad district in Helmand province, in the
landmine blast few invader terrorists were killed.  After explosions firefight started
which was continued for 2 hours and heavy casualties resaved to the enemy of Islam.
also British invaders bombarded the area in which 2 mujahideen were injured. Reported
by Qari Muhammad Yousuf

"A tank of British invaders army blew up in Helmand 27/1/09" (http://www.anti-
imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?s=662d94e345a209a44f585a499b4b67cb&t=8411)

http://www.anti-

Quote

Today morning 27-01-2009 at approximately 7:15 am local time, Mujahideen of the
Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan with remote controlled landmine blew up a tank of
British invaders army in Bazaar of Nawzad district of Helmand province, the landmine
destroyed the tank and killed all the invader terrorists in it. Reported by Qari
Muhammad Yousuf
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Taliban Propaganda Watch (RC South)
281415EST Jan 09
.pdf version of this posting attached at bottom of message

NOTE:  This material is from web pages and forums carrying statements attributed to the
Taliban, Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban, or analysis thereof.  Posting
of this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its content - it is shared for
information only.  When material translated into English is not available, Google Translate
is used to translate the original (indicated by "GoogEng") - this is only a machine
translation, NOT an official one.

"In a ambushed 1 tank of Canadian invaders destroyed in Kandahar 28/1/09" (Official
English followed by GoogEng) (http://xrl.us/bed4to) – Original in English & Arabic
(http://www.anti-imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=8429)
Quote

(Official English translation) Today morning 28-01-2009 at
approximately 5:12 am local time, Mujahideen of the Islamic
Emirate of Afghanistan ambushed convoy of American invaders
army in Kalai Shamer area of Mewand district of Kandahar
province, in the ambush 1 tank of enemy was destroyed and all
invaders in it were killed. Reported by Zabihullah Mujahid

(Google English from Arabic) The destruction of a tank of foreign
forces from the attack in Kandahar
Continental / Yousuf Ahmadi
Destroyed tanks of the armored forces of Foreign Affairs at 05:15
am today, 28-1-2009, while the military patrol was attacked by the
enemy of the Islamic Emirate, Mujahideen Khalq, an ambush near
the village of Khanan Shamir, both in the province of Kandahar
Meond state.  Bar on the tank grenades, killing and injuring all on
board, and then had a brief clash between the Mujahideen and the
enemy, but the grace of God was not injured in the ranks of the
mujahideen.  After the incident, and the enemy helicopters arrived
on the scene, and the dead and injured about their positions, and
the damaged tank was still lying at the scene.  He said, as was an
explosion on the enemy patrol, and then by the mujahedin Astinfea
RPG, which caught fire in a tank where he signed the enemy dead
and wounded.

"A tank of British invaders army blew up in Helmand 27/1/09" (Official English followed
by GoogEng) (http://xrl.us/bed4sp) – Original in English and Arabic (http://www.anti-
imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=8427)
Quote

(Official English)Today noon 27-01-2009, Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of
Afghanistan with remote controlled landmine blew up 1 tank of British invaders army in
Dahzor area in Musa Kala district in Helmand provence , in the landmine blast the tank
was destroyed and few invader terrorists in its were killed. Today noon 27-01-2009,
Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan with remote controlled landmine blew
up 1 tank of British invaders army in Dahzor area in Musa Kala district in Helmand
provence, in the landmine blast the tank was destroyed and few invader terrorists in its
were killed.  After when more British invaders soldier arrived to the area to transfer the
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were killed.  After when more British invaders soldier arrived to the area to transfer the
died bodies of killed soldiers, two more land mines blew up in which 3 invaders soldiers
were killed and few wounded. After when more British invaders soldier arrived to the
area to transfer the died bodies of killed soldiers, two more land mines blew up in which
3 invaders soldiers were killed and few wounded. later British invaders bombarded the
area but their were no casualties to the mujahideen side . later British invaders
bombarded the area but their were no casualties to the mujahideen side. Reported by
Qari Muhammad Yousuf Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf

(Google English from Arabic)Three explosions on the English forces in Musa both
Continental / Yousuf Ahmadi
Three explosions occurred at 9:00 this morning 27-1-2009 in the province of a false son
of Musa Qala, in Helmand by the Mujahedeen of the Islamic Emirate of English troops. 
According to details, a heavy explosion was starting to track an enemy tank, which led to
the destruction of the tank is full, and the killing of the soldiers on board.  After half an
hour and then carried out two consecutive days in the light of Tactics, through the
minefield of those foot soldiers who were killed in the blast moved towards their
positions.  And investigating the subsequent machine by obtaining the remote control,
killing three soldiers of the enemy on the spot, and a number of others injured.  The
battle after the explosions took place immediately for half an hour, as the enemy air
raids, but the grace of Allah, the mujahideen did not hurt, hurt.
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Taliban Propaganda Watch (RC South)
291445EST Jan 09
.pdf version of this posting attached at bottom of message

NOTE:  This material is from web pages and forums carrying statements
attributed to the Taliban, Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban, or
analysis thereof.  Posting of this material neither confirms nor endorses any of
its content - it is shared for information only.  When material translated into
English is not available, Google Translate is used to translate the original
(indicated by "GoogEng") - this is only a machine translation, NOT an official
one.

"(F)oot patrol of Canadian invaders blew up, 6 soldiers killed in Kandahar 29/1/09"
(http://www.anti-imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=8455) (Original in English &
Arabic) - Arabic section translated into Google English (http://xrl.us/bed8vu)
Quote

Today morning 29-01-2009 at approximately 9:13 am local time,
Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan with remote
controlled landmine blew up a foot patrolling unit of Canadian
invaders army in Sperwan area in Panjwai district of Kandahar
province, the landmine killed 6 invader terrorists and few
wounded. Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf

(Google English) An explosion in Kandahar, killing six Canadian soldiers
Qari / Yousuf Ahmadi
Killed at 08:13 a.m. today 29-1-2009 six Canadian soldiers, while they were on foot in
Tel Sveroan Kandahar province, the state Bnjuaii about their status.  In the blast, which
was implemented by a remote control, killing six Canadian soldiers on the spot, were
killed and several others injured.  According to details, Tel Sveroan is the largest center
for the occupying forces in the region, with him getting some small centers soldiers a
day, and the Mujahideen planting explosive devices in their ways.  The death toll in the
ranks of the enemy tactics result.  After the blast, the transfer of enemy soldiers killed by
their helicopters around, and started firing heavy weapons near the Mujahideen centers
around them.  But thanks to God no one was injured by the Mujahideen. (Google
English)
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Taliban Propaganda Watch (RC South)
302140ESTJan 09
.pdf version of this posting attached at bottom of message

NOTE:  This material is from web pages and forums carrying statements attributed to the
Taliban, Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban, or analysis thereof. 
Posting of this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its content - it is shared for
information only.  When material translated into English is not available, Google
Translate is used to translate the original (indicated by "GoogEng") - this is only a
machine translation, NOT an official one.

"5 Puppet army soldiers killed in Kandahar city 30/1/09" (http://www.anti-
imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=8483)

http://www.anti-

Quote

Friday morning 30-01-2009 at approximately 08.150 am local time, Mujahideen of the
Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan with remote controlled landmine blew up a foot patroling
unit of puppet army in Semano pol area of Kandahar city, the landmine 5 puppet
terrorists and wounded few. Reported by Qari Yousuf Ahmadi

"Attacked on supplying convoy of American invaders in Kandahar 30/1/09"
(http://www.anti-imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=8488\) - Official English-Googlhttp://www.anti-imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=8488\) e
English translation of Arabic portion (http://xrl.us/beedax)
Quote

http://xrl.us/beedax)

Yesterday 29-01-2009 at approximately 6:00 pm local time, Mujahideen of the Islamic
Emirate of Afghanistan attacked a American supplying convoy traveling on Kandaha
Herat highway, in the Khaki Chopan area of Mewand distract of Kandahar Province.
According to reports,1 vehicle of puppet security guard was destroyed, in which 7 guard
police were killed few wounded .The Mujahideen did not suffer any casualties and all
Mujahideen involved in the ambush returned safely to their posts after the attack.
According to reports, 1 vehicle of puppet security guard was destroyed, in which 7
guard police were killed few wounded. The Mujahideen did not suffer any casualties and
all Mujahideen involved in the ambush returned safely to their posts after the attack.
Reported by Zabihullah Mujahid Reported by Zabihullah Mujahid

(GoogEng)  Enemy attack on a convoy near the Meond
Continental / Yousuf Ahmadi
The mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate attacked at exactly 6:00 of Morocco yesterday
2009-01-29 on a convoy of the enemy in the region, "khak Chupan" for the status of
the mandate of the Directorate of Mend Kandahar, where the convoy was heading to
the mandate of Herat.  Resulted in the attack, which was destroyed in the ambush on
the soldiers Saraf car security convoy, killing all its members consisting of seven
soldiers.  Adds the report, during the attack, damage to the financing of trucks and cars
are also soldiers of the convoy security, also was killed and the other soldiers.  After the
severe attack of weapons of sheep Mujahideen heroes dead soldiers, and left the
remains of dead soldiers and destroyed and damaged cars in the region of Herat,
Kandahar highway until the morning.  God did not cause any losses mujaheddins
overhaul, as the mujahideen bridge soft Kandahar Herat highway in full of all the
enemy convoys. (GoogEng) 

"American invader army terrorists martyr 5 civilians in Kandahar 30/1/09"
(http://www.anti-imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=8485)
Quote
http://www.anti-imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=8485)

Last night 30-01-2009,at approximately 02:15 am American invader army terrorists
bombard and attacked several houses in Sakhalcha villagers in Arghandab district of
Kandahar province, in the attack the invader terrorists martyred 5 civilians and
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Kandahar province, in the attack the invader terrorists martyred 5 civilians and
including women and children many were wounded in this cowardly attack of the
enemy.  The local official of Kandahar also confirmed the martyrdom of civilians.  but
US terrorist clime (claim?) the killing of 4 Mujahideen which was untrue. Reported by
Zabihullah Mujahid

"American invader terrorists martyred 3 civilians in Zabul 30/1/09" (http://www.anti-
imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=8489)

http://www.anti-

Quote

Thursday night 29-01-2008 at approximately 10:12pm local time , American invaders
army terrorists bombarded a house in Sewari district of Zabul province, in
bombardment the house was compactly demolished and including women and children's
3 innocent civilians were martyred and 5 were wounded. Reported by Qari Muhammad
Yousuf
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Taliban Propaganda Watch (RC South)
311915EST Jan 09
.pdf version of this posting attached at bottom of message

NOTE:  This material is from web pages and forums carrying statements attributed to the
Taliban, Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban, or analysis thereof. 
Posting of this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its content - it is shared for
information only.  When material translated into English is not available, Google
Translate is used to translate the original (indicated by "GoogEng") - this is only a
machine translation, NOT an official one.

"6 puppet army soldiers killed, check post demolished in Kandahar 31/1/09"
(http://www.anti-imperialist.info
/vb/showthread.php?s=3c3a474bf70da000f68ae36a3bf13467&t=8516)
http://www.anti-imperialist.info

Quote

Today morning 31-01-2009,at approximately 7:10 am, Mujahideen of the Islamic
Emirate of Afghanistan attacked puppet army check post in Gharkiano area in Dand
district of Kandahar province, in the attack 6 puppet army terrorists were killed, others
fled, the check posts were demolished and 6 of weapons were Mujahideen's booty.
Reported by Qari Yousuf Ahmadi

"2 supplies trucks of American invaders were destroyed in Kandahar 31/1/09"
(http://www.anti-imperialist.info
/vb/showthread.php?s=3c3a474bf70da000f68ae36a3bf13467&t=8520)
http://www.anti-imperialist.info

Quote

Yesterday evening 31-01-2009 at approximately 6:17 pm local time, Mujahideen of the
Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan attacked a American supplying convoy traveling, in
Panjwai distract of Kandahar Province. According to reports, Mujahideen burnt-out 2
trucks of enemy and 3 puppet security guard police were killed few wounded.  The
Mujahideen did not suffer any casualties and all Mujahideen involved in the ambush
returned safely to their posts after the attack. Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf
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